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UMBKR, LUMBER.

tiOWBY & STEWART,
In returning their sincere thanks to their num
erous customers for past favors, beg to inform 
them that to enable them to carry on their steadily 
increasing business, they have found it necessary 
to REMOVE to the large and long established 
Lumber Yard of THOMAS McCRAB, Esq , in 
rear of the Alma Block,

WOOLWICH STREET
aUBIiPB,

Where they keep constantly on hand all kinds of 
LUMBER, from 1x3 Batten to Joisting 30 feet 
long, and cut to order all kinds of Bill Stuff on 
short notice.

DRESSED LUMBER !
Of all kinds on hand, or dressed to order. •

Their Saw Mills being near Georgetown Sta
tion, they can ship lumber to any poi.nt-on the 
tirand Trunk, East cr West.

They invito from intending purchasers an in
spection of their large stock.

GOWDY A STEWART.
Guelph, itrd April. 1809. 4wd- xvtf

5LY“ Elora Observer and Fergus News Record 
cony till forbid.

REMOVAL AND DISSOLUTION
OF PARTNERSHIP.

GUELPH

MEL0DE0H AND ORGAN COMPANY

McLEOD, WOOD & Co., in returning their 
Biucere tlianks to the public for the liberal 

lmtronago bestowed on the late firm of BELL, 
WOOD & Co., would beg to state that having 
dissolved partnership with the other members' of 
the firm, they intend carrying on and innrufac 
til ring Melodcone and Cabinet Or
gans, one door East of the o'd stand,

EAST MARKET SQUARE
in that large three-story stone building known as 
the old Advertiser Printing Office, and hope by 
strict attention to business and liberal terms to 
merit the confidence of the rnwlcnl public.

The partners aie all practical media.iies, and 
•ns they il*tehil using the Vest of stock, nndi.hcir 
men being all tried Mclodcon makes, .he jmbl’C 
may depend on getting as good an ins rumeut as 
va i. Lç.obtained in the, UnLed States or (lie Do
minion oi Canada.

PETRIE’S TWO FIRST PRIZES

Furniture Cream!
Producing, with half the usual 

labor, a most

BRILLIANT POLISH
Un nil kinds of Cabinet & French 

JPoltshcd Furniture, Varnished 
„ and Japan nod articles of 

. every description.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE :
Shake the bottle well, and apply a small quan

tity with a woollen cloth on the article to be nolr 
«elicit ; continue rubbing for a few minutes, then 
finish off witli a clean soit rag, when a most beau- 

. tiful polish will be produced.

PREPARED ONLY BY

A. B. PETRIE,
Chemist. Corbet's Block, Guelph.

Guelph 3rd April. dw

is«o. SPRING is#»

AM» SllJULR

DRY GOODS
Seasonable and New.

We were awarded, two first prizes on bin» Melo- 
deuna and Cabinet Organs at the Provincial E:;l*i, 
bli Ion of 1808,.and one-of o'.ir.partn#ir»is die sa*:ic 
Air. Wood whose tuning has teken lica'ly all of 
the first prizes at Provincial Fairs fbr the last 
eight yeai’s.

Wc wish specially to inform the* public that, 
being practical mechanics, and having taken with 
us nearly all the workmen, whose work has 
gained such a reputation i-i Canada, ivc defy our 
late partners,or any men whom they can proctve 
from Prince's or any oilier establishment, to 
turn out work equal—far less superior—lo the 
instruments made by us. Wo do not intend to 
rest our claim for support on puffing, but invite 
comparison as the best test ol the supermini' of 
our work. *

We would remind the agents of tli3 late film and 
intending purchases that although the bicioryis 
one door East of the old. stand, all the wo k is 
made by the same workmen, ami under the super
vision -of two of tile partners who have a1 ways 
managed the mechanical part of the business o? 
the late firm, and the timing is exclusively do**e 
by Mi. Wood, so that we have now facilities for 
turning outa more perfect instrument than con'd 
be done in the old factory.

5J*Kei»ai f i ng done as usual, and in ftC u re 
PIANO TUNING will he done by Mr. Wood ex
clusively, Price of tuning in town #1.50.

All instruments warranted for five years.
Orders by letter will receive careful attention.
S3” Romèmbor the Stand -Old Advkr-i wkr 

Olllce, East Market Square.
It. McLEOD R. B. WOOD. J. JACKSON. 
Guelph 17th April. d

fciting perring.
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TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS.
Frost.— There was a heavy frost last 

(Thursday) night, which was very un
welcome to farmers, gardeners and 
others.

Dramatic—Owing to unavoidable 
circumstances, the entertainment announ
ced for this evening, is postponed until 
further notice.

An organ-grinder who grinds out sweet 
melody, and a " cheap Jack ” who gives 
away things for ‘‘ almost nothing,” are 
the latest distinguished arrivals in 
Guejpb. «

Free Exhibition.—Prof. Graves will 
give a free exhibition of his wonderful 
trained horses in the Drill Shed to mor
row night. No gentleman admitted 
without a lady.

Glenallan Horse Show. — This 
show came off on Saturday last, when 
prizes were awarded to Mr. Worling’s 
“Jack Alive,” Mr. White’s‘‘Messenger,” 
and Mr. Cascadden’s “Riga.”

Lacrosse Ground. — The Union La
crosse Club have rented from Mr. Frank 
Smith the ground used for the past three 
years by the Base Ball .Club. First 
practice to morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Watches, Jewellery, 4c.—We would 
call attention to the advertisement of 
Mr. John R. Porte, who‘ha'8 received a 
large and very select stock of watches, 
clocks, jewellery, plated ware "and fancy 
goods, of the best quality, which he is 
prepared to sell cheap. Give him a call 
and examine his stock.

“ Now or Never Galop.” — W. E.
Tunis & Co., Clifton, have forwarded us 
the “Now or Never Galop,” composed 
for the pianoforte by the well-known 
musician,E. A. Jones. We commend it
to the attention of our musical friends, _ _
who will find it for sale at the bookstore ! four babies were the four wives of those

THE WORLD OYER.
. ....... .

Howe is to have a public banquet in 
Halifax.

There is a general planting of shade 
trees along the streets of Montreal, and 
that by. order of the Common Council.

The vote on the Luther by-law will 
come off on May 13th. Western division 
will vote at school house No. 6, con. 7,and 
Eastern division at school house No. 2, 
con 2. Great efforts are being made to 
defeat it.

An annexation league exists in Nova 
Scotia and is in correspondence with par
ties in Washington. Its chief influence, 
however, is with people iu the United 
States ; in Nova Scotia it is compara 
lively harmless’.

Sii' John A. Macdonald is very much 
embarrassed just now by the pressure 
from members to appoint an Irish mem
ber to the Cabinet, It does not seem 
likely that any appointment will be 
made during the session.

A man in Albany took a drink of gin 
and molasses the other day, and swal
lowed a small chip with it. The chip, 
which came from... the molasses cask, 
lodged crosswise in one of the man’s in
testines and caused death.

Telegraphic.—The telegraph is new

Letter from Houghton, Mlcbfgri.
Mr. Charles Collom, late of G uelph, but 

now a resident of Michigan, sends vs the 
fo’towing :—

THE LAST OF A NOBLE HERD.
The Indians of this country say that 

about twenty years ago there was a 
famous herd of moose living in the woods 
around the head of L’Anse Bay, which 
even then were noted for their great size 
and beauty and exceeding flatness of 
foot. Many an ambitious hunter lie» 
attested this latter fact, for many days 
and nights were spent, and many scores 
of miles were tramped through the wools 
in vain pursuit. But finally the day of 
triumph and slaughter came—the famous 
herd were entrapped and all killed ex
cept one old leader stag, who broke away, 
and by dint of great strength and endu
rance eluded his pursuers. For about 
two years nothing was seen or heard of 
him, but after a time there came rumors 
of a gigantic moose roaming in the woods 
in this vicinity. For several years some 
Indian hunter or white traveler would 
occasionally meet him, but before they 
would recover from their surprise at 
seeing such a monster the old fellow 
would be gone out of sight. Once a 
determined j>arty hunted him for three 
days, from the head of Torch Lake, 

_ which appears to have been his favoiite
to Kincardine and the operator is a popu- j stamping ground, westward toward Lake 
lar mau ; hence when a Kincardine man • Suparior, then back again and iff to the 
wishes to treat a friend lie says, 'come in ; eastward, until they finally gave up the 
and send a telegram. The story may chase. At another time he was seen out 
not be strictly true, but if it is, it is not a jn a clearing at Torch Lake, but quickly 
bad idea. I disappeared upon seeing a human being.

Bag Pipes.—Some person of a musi
cal turn of mind has been serenading 
Godericli-for some nights past on this 
delectable instrument. The Signalsays 
its sounds are most ravishing — when 
heard about a mile and a half from the 
performer.

In the town ol Bishop Auckland there 
are only four master printers and station
ers, and the Auckland papers of the 7th 
instant recorded only four births. Singu
lar enough, the four mothers of those

VI. STEWART

AT ANY PRICE, AT

THORNTON’S
Near M».- P*- -t OfK- c.

Guelph, April 29. aw tf

Has now a full shop of NEW 
DRY GOODS, purchased 

and imported

Q U E L P 11
STEAM POWER

of T. J. Day, Market Square, Guelph.
Stiuton Horse Exhibition. — The 

first annual show of stallions came off at 
Stirton on Friday last, when prizes were 
awarded as follows : Hack horses, 1st 
prize, F. Farrell, Wallaceville. There 
were only two entries in this class. Gen 
oral purposes—three entries—1st prize, 
Wm. Worling, Alma. Draught horses, 
two entries, 1st prize, Wm. Huston, Peel.

W. U. & B. Railway—Mr. Lackey, 
superintendent of the work on this road, 
informs the Mount Forest Examiner that 
things are progressing favourably along 
the line. The chopping has been let as 
far as à point opposite Hirst’s tavern,

' about four miles from Elora, on the 
Guelph and Elora road, and part lias 

I been finished. He also states that it is 
not considered advisable to commence 

j shovelling before the commencement of 
1 May ; and further, that a number of con
tracts have been let for the getting out 
of ties—one party having engaged to 
furnish no less than one thousand.

Home News (?) from Abroad. — 
A correspondent informs the Elora 
Express that a new society has been re
cently organized in Guelph, under the 

; somewhat funny appellation of the 
j “Guelph Scrubbing Society.” The ob- 
| ject of the new organization is said to be 
! the wiping out of and cleansing away the 
, filth and noxious vapors which pervade 
i the haunts of codfish and shoddy ism in 
j the County Town. A concert, in aid of 
I the object above named, will, we learn, 
| be. given at an early date, the proceeds to 
! be applied to the purchase of scrubbing 
| brushes, and when procured wo presume 
j we «may look for a regular levelling, and 
; see the Royal Town reduced to the low
est status of democracy. If they make 

; a judicious use of the scrubbing brushes,
| they niay do some good.
| House-cleaning.—This employment 
, is roe order of the day in Guelph at pres- 
; ent, and the houses of the citizens gener- 
! ally are undergoing the renovating pre 
j cess so necessary at this season of the 
j year. Whitewashes are out in full 
' strength, and appear to be doing a heavy 
| business. A writer has said that as 

women have the most to do with this

four printers.
Accident in Dratton.—We regret to 

learn that, as Mr. James Magee was en
gaged in removing saw-dust frpm the 
saw mill in Drayton, on Friday evening 
last, the handspike which ho used for 
that purpose came in contact with the 
saw, and recoiling, struck him a severe 
blow in the abdomen, inflicting severe 
injuries.

Judge Wilson.—We learn, from the 
London Free Press that during the past 
few days the condition of the Hon. Judge 
Wilson has remained as before mention
ed. Up to Tuesday night no apparent 
change, either for the worse or better, 
had taken place. He still preserved con
sciousness and was able to converse in
telligibly with his attendants for a few 
minutes a,t a time.

The London Chemical Neios tells tea 
makers that water which has “five de
grees of hardness when boiled,” is better 
than soft water for tea ; that boiling tea 
ifc a common folly, .which makes a deep 
colored solution containing the worthless 
bitter extractive matter, which is devoid 
of physiological or dletic property ; that 
three spoonfuls of black tea should be 
used where two of green would 
enough.

Smuggling Silver. — The Brock ville 
Canadian asserts that a large quantity 
of American silver is daily conveyed from 
Ogdensbdrg to Prescott and Brockville. 
The amounts are small ; but the whole 
exceeds thousands of dollars. Our con
temporary "say the parties are sometimes 
caught, but very seldom. This convey
ing of American silver into Canada is, of 
course, nothing more or less than smug-

This winter some Indians appcàred de
termined to catch him, and finding his 
track gave him several lively chases ; 
but until a week ago, he always escaped. 
Then a half breed, Peter Marksman, got 
after him, and there being a thick crust 
on the snow, the man could move at sut 
easily, while the hoofs of the heavy moose 
broke through at every leap. Peter 
finally overtook him and quickly closed 
his career with a rifle ball. He, skinned 
him, cut up his flesh, brought it to town 
and found a ready sale for most of it at 
from 25 to 50 cents a pound, realizing 
over $300. I could not learn anything 
definite from Peter as to the size of the 
animal, for those Indians haven’t much 
of an idea of our method of measuring by 
feet and inches, but he said he could, not 
reach up to the highest branches on 
which the animal bad been feeding. The 
head he cut off and brought in, I saw. 
It was certainly a monster, and would 
indicate that the body must Lave been of 
great size—the head of a horse or an ox 
would look quite small alongside of this

BY TELEGRAPH
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury

London, April 29, evening.—The pro
ceedings in the House of Commons this 
evening were unusually interesting.— 
Right Hon. Chichester Fortescue, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, in reply to a ques
tion of Lord Manners, deplored the recent 
outrages in Cork and Londonderry, every 
endeavor had been made by the Govern
ment to suppress the riotous proceedings, 
aid the Peace Preservation Act had been 
fully enforced. He also stated that far
ther explanations at this time were im- 
ralitic. John Arthur Otway, member for 
Chatham, denied the authenticity of the 
telegram purporting to have been receiv
ed from Sir Rutherford Alcock, British 
Minister J>o C^ina, that the Chinese Gov
ernment and people were opposed to 
progress.

The Irish Church Bill then came up. 
After a short debate on Mr. Disraeli’s 
amendment, to give the glebe houses to 
the Church, the proposition was rejected 
as follows : For the amendment, 227; 
against, 316 ; majority for the Govern
ment, 91. During the discussion, the 
O’Connor Don stated that the trustees of 
Maynooth College were wilMng to put 
that building up for sale, if the same 
could be done with the glebes of the 
Church. On the clause allowing the 
retention by the Church of any real or 
personal property, the produce of property 
cr monies given by private persons out of 
their own resources since 1660, or the 
produce of monies raised by private sub
scription since that year. Mr. Gregory 
moved to substitute the year 1608 for 
1660. Mr. Disraeli moved for the omis
sion of the date altogether. Sir 
Roundel Palmer spoke in opposition 
to the amendment. He thought the 
fixing of the date at the year 1560 to be 
more desirable to the Church and the 
country, than the leaving to the former 
all endowments made subsequent to the 
Reformation. Both the amendments 
were then withdrawn, and Mr. Gathorne* 
Hardy submitted a motion to fix the date 
at 1560. The House divided upon this 
motion with the following result : For 
the amendment, 220 ; against, 306 ; . 
majority for the government, 86. Sir 
Frederick Wm. Key Gates’ (member for 
Londonderry) motion to retain the Royal 
and other grants made since the second 
year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth, 
was negatived by 283 to 180.

Londonderry, April 27—Seiious riotshead ; it measured 29 inches from the. ’-J™"'}?"?™end of no™ tn the crown md 3(1 inrl.PR ?.ccurre.d *«® yeaterday between Catho-end of the nose to the crown, and 30 inches 
from tip to tip of the ears. The nostrils 
are exceedingly large, and I saw a man 
thrust his hand up easily nearly a foot. 
The front of the under jaw has eight 
large cutting teeth, which bite against a 
tough semi horny pad in the upper jaw, 
which has no cutting teeth. The head 
cut off entirely from neck ami minus the 
tongue weighs 48 lbs. It is a great pity 
the entire animal could not have been 
preserved. Unfortunately it was killed 
at the season of the year when the head 
is shorn of its greatest beauty—the enor
mous branching antlers. It is now be<og
put iu « state of preservation in the rc uni sprmg meeting in. great
nf our lIistorie.l Soe.ietv of Hnuuhtnn. 1 (eal'r0 wa= 11,0 ,.'uï!?nd 8u nel.1 8ta.ke

lies and Orangemen. During the colli
sion between the two factions, the police 
charged upon both. Firearms were free
ly used. Several of the rioters wer killed 
and two wounded. The riot assumed at 
one time fearful proportions, but the ef
forts of the police, and the appearance of 
the military from the garrison, finally 
succeeded in restoring quiet, and the city 
is now tranquil. The military will re
main on duty for a day or too.

London, April 29.—Captain Carlton•» 
was shot at Atlilone yesterday.

To day was the last but one of the 
Newmarkat spring meeting. The great

, ! of our Historical Society of Houghton. 
uc Houghton, April 19th, 1869.

Novn Scotia Legislature.
The Local Legislature of Nova Scotia 

was opneed on Thursday. The Lieu
tenant Governor in his speech thus re
ferred to^tho appeal arrangement. “I 
duly transmitted to the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, through the Gov
ernor General, tho resolutions passed by 
you in September last, in request to the 
release of Nova Scotia from the Act Con-gling : and it might be worth while for i , , . . .

the Customs’ offitials at Prescott ami federating the British North American

DIRECT FROM THE

BRITISH MARKETS

; milK umli'vsigiicil ling 0 
I .L G noil'll an<l vi iliiity that they 
j fun luring

BARGAINS

Terms Strictly Cash,

to till milvrs lo any ext' nt. We liayc nearly Txv 
thousand (2,WO) dozen Bottles now instock 

Having had several years experience ii 
! business (Mr. H. wAs fort\Yoyears Manager

Orders will rofici
Factory Corner of Norfolk Street and Nelson I ‘

HAMPTONS. CO.

SODA WAÏÏR MANUFACTORY
j That man's disposition is. angelic, who 

lL T , , r can pass through tho ordeal of merely
hi *01111 " ,ll‘0,,'c j eating and sleeping in a house thus affiiot- 

: ed, without losing his temper. As house- 
SODA WATER i Waning appears to be imperative, there

T T'TVrfYNT ATIT1 is no resource but to su'-mit to the nui-
Xj_ilM-uri ! fiance. There will be a vorse one when

SARSAPARII1L1 A, j the hut weather comes on. and we are
CrlRTGrER BEER, given over to the tender mercies of dust, 

and the c.lclnateil flies, musquitoes, and creeping things of
nm nr >r rmrrrn . . r all kinds, with the thermometer at 100 0BELFAST GINGER ALE m u,eshade.

Wc are i'singii. F. H ill Tirs (Toronto) iniprov-1 A Bad Fall.—Yesterday (Thursday) 
d English Machinery, and arc prepared afternoon, as Mr. Fred. Sturdy was en* 

*y I’"" • gaged painting the sign at the brick 
in the j building now occupied by Messrs. Me- 

„ r <>f the Lerd, Wood & Co. as a'liif-ldeon and 
VMM?» ,n«u!uM 1’GWKR soda WATER » organ factory, on East Market Square, 

v7 -m« eiid of the two-inch mr„ which cup- 
tics at a distance can have SOI1.1 WATER shipped - ported the scaffolding gave way suddenly, 
by rail or stage All bullies must lie returnedo pnc'lL ‘ating him to the ground, a dis- 
pai.l for. <hd-rs wm receive attenUor , lam.. 0 Rmm, thirty feet. He fell par

tially on his aide, and his head striking 
against some scrap iron on tho ground 

iclph, April 22. . da xvi lie was cut pretty severely, and for a
— --------- ------- ----- ------------ ! moment or t wo was rendered insensible.

Cs x i t y-'v » -t .Had it not been that lie retained sufficient
x_z ,zX_ JLj v / 1 JLj„ ; presence of mind, as he felt bimr-if fall

ing, to grasp hold of the rope, thereby 
-------  ' I breaking b‘is descent, lie would undoubt

edly have been killed. He was at once 
i conveyed home and his injuries attended 
to by Dr. 1 lowitt. Another man who was 
on the other end of the scaffold, which 

——1 ^ ____ _ __ fortunately remained firm,hung on to the
JCjL V JKl «3» 1 ladder, and was taken down uninjured

. ' Ecclesiastical.—Oa Thursday past
the Rev. Wm. Mitchell,of Guelph, was 

»> » |f ! ordained and inducted to the pastoral
VO<ll VII- ♦>*)(-■. Pul §«111011 charge of tho uuited congregations of

! (’entreville and Millbrook. The Rev. W. 
By iiw gallons - Donald, of Port Hope, preached the ordi-

---- 4 -------- ------ ----- nation sermon. The Rev. J. M. Rogers.
iî0MINI(^SAL00ir Single Gallon, - - 40 cents

1 J. E viug, of Mount Pleasant, addressed 
the people. In tho evening a social was 
held in the Temperance Hall by-the la- 

, dies of the congregation. At the close 
nform the public that j of the meeting, the Rev. W. Blain, re* 

r 1 tiring Moderator of the Kirk Session,
was presented with a purse by Mr R. 
Waddell, on behalf of tho cougregition, 
for services rendered during their vacan
cy, and a quarter's salary in advance to 
the Rev. Wm. Mitchell, their new pastor.

By agreement among the doctors in a 
town in Michigan, any person allowing 
his account to run over sixty days, will 
be refused the services of the physician.

Special attention vallvl i«i a 
lot of Nottingham

LACE CURTAINS

WM. STKWAKT.
<iutil'll. Will April. «îw

raise ers^ERs i
OF tho lier.t quality always on haul, ami serve! 

up in all Styles at short notice ; also for sah

PRICES DOWN AT

Brockville to be a little more vigilant.
Public Executions. — We observe 

with pleasure that Mr. Morris has intro
duced a Bill for the abolition of public 
executions. No one who has witnessed 
the revolting scenes at the public execu
tions which have taken place in Canada 
within the last ten years, the shocking 
depravity exhibited,and tho demoralizing 
influences which ever attend them, but 
will approve of the Bill, and we hope to 
have the satisfaction of announcing bîfore 
Parliament rises that it has become the 
law of the Dominion.

Provinces, and in a reply thereto I have 
received the copy of a despatch from 
Earl Granville. I have also received an 
official communication from the Secre- 
tary of State for the Provinces, transmit- 

j ting a copy of an order by the Go vernor 
General in Council, together with cor
respondence on the subject of an in
creased subsidy to this Province, all of 
which documents will be submitted for 
your calm and earnest consideration.

After the speech was read in the As
sembly, Mr Purdy, one of the members 
rose and demanded of the Gorernment

1V _ , an immediate declaration of their policy.
Sad Accident in IIotiibay.-On Tues- j Ho said that neither the speech nor the 

day of last week, says the Elora Express, j Address gave any indication of what 
a little boy. aged seven, son ol Mr. John i course was to be pursued respecting the 
Ogden, of Rothsay, while looking over a ! agitation for Repeal ; and it was due to 
bridge crossing a creek^in that village, ; country that a declaration of policy

1 should be at once made The organs offell into the stream and was drowned. 
He was accompanied by another little 
lad, who saw the ..accident, but was so 
frightened at it that he did not mention 
it until his return from school—to which 
he and little Ogden were going when it 
happened. The body was found near

for three year old fillies, won by the 
Duke of Beaufort’s ‘.Scottish Queen.”

Madrid, April 29 - -The majority in 
the constituent Cortes urge a prompt de
cision either for the Duke of Montpen- 
sier or the Prince oC Asturias as King, or 
the declaration of a RepuhPc. The Re
publicans are about to start a national 
petition in favour of a Republic.

Geneva, April 29.—It is ruirox'-cd to
day that the Swiss Government has re 
quested Joseph Mazzini to leave the 
country. Mazzini lives at Lugano, near 
the Italian border, and bis connection 
with the recent conspiracy at Florence 
and Milan, has probably led the Italien 
Government to make such a r< iju.st of 
Switzerland.

Vienna, April 29%-The law declaring 
Prague in a state-of siege has been an
nulled. Placards have been posted in 
various parts of the city requesting the 
inhabitants to avoid ary further diaturb-

American Despatches
Cuban Matters In England—Re

ciprocity-Arrivals.
Ntw York, Ajuil 29th.

The steamers Denmark and Idaho 
from Europe have arrived.

The N. Y. Tiibune's special says the 
Ways and Means Committee have taken 
up the subject of a renewal of the Reci
procity Treaty with Canada. The Com
mittee or some of tlio members of it will 
during the summer visit Montreal and 
Ottawa in an official capacity for the

THE GUELPH FOLICL COURT.

tho Government had been preaching an
nexation for some time- and he wanted 
to know if the Government assumed the 
responsibility of the views thus exprès-

GuDb’s mill, that evening, life being of I make | ,it* Tb^BtShh
"raSr-nvunorntmA Cash lx , ^‘wn their n.„ey ,. „ I be l^r.-pccU „y. : The Brt«,

Dundas. — Another melancholy case of 
hydrophobia has occurred in Dundas. A 
boy, nine years old, smi of Stephen John-, 
sou, constable, was bitten by the same I for® T- "• 8iumlpv 
dog that bit Mr. Wyatt, wliostT death j. Friday, April 30.—George Pipe and as belligerents. He says the government 
from hydrophobia occurred a few days : James Daekhnt were charged with j is-not even informed of the existence of 
ago, and lias shown symptoms of the j breach of by-law in nmiovmg stones from . a Provisional 'Government on the I aland, 
disease. He was bitten through a glove. I Edinburgh street-, thereby culling up the | He rej resents the relations of Spain with 
ard hopes wero entertained that the poi- j highway. The case was withdrawn. I Her Majesty’s Government as highly 

•sonous saliva had not penetrated to Jho j — ; friendly, and lie. regards the report
wound, but to-day symptoms of the dis- \ Brutal Affatr — A correspondent hereby contradicted as intended :■» em- 
ease are noticed. The best medical skill ; Bends the London Free Press the vartic-1 bitter the relations between tin-, i'nited 
has been sent for. ulars of the cru:d treatment of a horse by j States and Great Britain, and just at »

Savage Assault by Whiskey Df.- , jt8 „wner, while lie was in a rage, and ; time when the questions in differ, nee be- 
tkctive Mason.— Whiskey detective j rroin the eff. ct of which i he poor animal i tween the countries are in a critical state. 
Mason, while waiting on Thursday at j On Friday, 23rd of April, a farmer I ..R is ascertained that Mr. Thornton, in

sped 1 says :
Minister denies that Great Britain has 

j had even so much as under consider»- 
r tiou the question of the Cuban Ineur- 
j gents. He denies the report that it was 

Esq., Magistrate, j ever tlesigned to recognize the Insurgents

the Police Court for some of his cases to 
come on, got into an altercation with a 
man named Robert Nichol, saddler, cn 
Church street, and after first assaulting 
him with his walking cane, drew & clasp

Giiclvb, Till April

by the L;.
•ïnors. Wines, Alt 
omuls, like 
uid Jerry." 
li noon ami V, ]i

The Bar is supplied with Ll-
^ K) PARTNERSHIP.

.,,, , ... . . - , Tin- undersigned beg to ..iv v„..v ,
mes, Ales and i. igais, uf the cln»i.-,-st they have entered into partnership For carrying on i
lk,;'"L“ Tift.'if f*V. : d.V,lk,' T,'m ! II,.' Miww hull.l.r,, a.,,1 „ru 1

.«Tbb-NUI hero Ceil tin- hour# of j jnepared to execute all orders forbuiidinginStone j

DENIS BUNYAN
«aveelph, 17th October

FACTORY FOR SALE OR LEASE

rt ÿriçk:
Any Quantity of Stone on Hand 

and Cut to Order.

FACTORY FOR SALE OR LEASE j To suit pmidiasorR. All orders left at the store
______ of. Hirseli jfc Kennedy, Produce Merchants, West

A good Fai-lory for ml. otto let A, ply t„ t *1’“™. Ouclpli. will rccclvr l-ronipt ol
S. BOULT, Quebec-<t., Cue \ li ’ • PIKE & DAVIDSON,

fflttelph, November 19.18(581 daw tf Gjuvlph, April 1. <1"»\ wfim

of South Dorchester, Ciiunty of Elgin, 
took his team out to draw some logs. 
The horses, from some cause, did not 
draw well, and one of them slipped down. 
It is said that this mishap so enraged the

knife, and stabbed the man in two or j driver that be seized a handspike and 
three places ; one wound was on the with it laid the animal prostrate, after 
right breast, and another on the left arm. J which lie nroceeded to administer kicks 
It is mt.known yet what will be the re- jn the head with his plated boot, every 
suit of these wounds,and Mason has been Btroke laying open the flesh to the boue, 
committed to await the event. ^ 1 and leaving great gashes. The horse died

Canadian Independence.— Tlie N., under liis cruelty. It was in very fine 
Y. Tribune is jubilant over the fact that | condition, and worth over $120. 
the Montreal Star favors Canadian Inde- 1
peodence. It myl :“Tbe party of Ind.i- Un|ary at Kingston, has, it is said, tend- 
pondence in Urn .New Dominion find, > resivn.tion. Mr. Ferrés has

McDonell, Warden of the Pctri-

voice in a significant article which we ered his resignation. Mr. Ferres has
reprint this morning from tho Montre»!1 m îfÆîZÎ

We have little doubt th.t the ! S r John A Macdonakl for pol.ticsl ser- 
Star reflecte in this matter an aspira- v,ceB rendered at Toronto on the Pen,.

liis” projected journey north will visit 
Canada to acquaint himself with the 
santiincuts of the Dominion men con
cerning tho idea of annexation lately so 
much mooted.

Revolution Gaining Strength- 
Immigration—Tobacco.

Havana, April 29th.
The revolution in the Eastern Depart

ment of Cuba is gaining strength. The 
Spanish troops in that part of the Island 
are suffering greatly from sickness.

Advices from San Domingo state that 
the immigration from Germany is in
creasing.

The tobacco crop of thejeountry :s e»id 
to bo immense.

lion which, if not yet wide spread, 
rapidly spreading. We are glad of it.
Independence is only a step toward an
nexation. and that is the radical cure for 
the weakness and poverty of the New 
Dominion. The resources of the coun
try are magnificent, but they will never 
be fairly developed until Canada becomes 
a State of the American Union,” .

tentiary Committee, and of course he 
will get the place.

Chari table.—The municipal council 
of the Township of Peel, at its last sit
ting, ordered tho Reeve to issue his-order 
in favour of Widow Stack, for the sum of 
$26, to assist her in the purchase of a 
cow in lieu of tho one' killed by light
ning during the late storm.

Massacre in New Zealand.
Sax Francisco, Aji'il 29t!i.

New Zealand advices state that a lei- 
rible massacre had occurred at White 
Cliffs, Tarranke, on the 15th February, 
during which Lieut. Gracoyne, wife and 

•family and six settlers, were killed. Set
tlers arriving in to-.vu report the store» 

• closed and flags flying at half-mast.


